
Build naturally - live healthily

Innova ve coa ngs
with CLIMATE-PROPERTIES



apollo A100
Thermoceramic facade coa ng
with CLIMATE-PROPERTIES
For permanent protec on of the facade against moisture as well as all environmental and  
weather influences. Causes resistance to algae, fungus and moss. Promotes and op mises 
the performance of exis ng thermal insula on facades. Also very suitable for dark colours.

The advantages

Breathable

Water-repellent and rainproof

colour-fast

UV and weather resistant

High heat and warmth protec on

150% Crack bridging

EExcellent adhesion

Excellent covering capacity

Degree of chalking 0%

Solvent-free

Reduced adhesion of dirt

High protec on against algae, 
mosses and fungiSUITABLE SUBSTRATES

Mineral substrates
Plaster
Concrete
Metals
Limestone
FibFibre cement boards
Intact old coa ngs
Timber frame
Wood
Pre-treated galvanised surfaces
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Wall        plaster

Color and pluster crumble 
off, Moisture penetrates 

into the masonry.

apollo A100 
protects the building 
from moisture and 

allows facades to look 
good for longer!

       Crack-bridging
         Water repellent

with apollo A100, less stress is generated on 
the facade surface, cracks are avoided. 
Water forms into drops and does not penet-
rate into the masonry.

4 Main causes of facade destruc on

As li le as 4% moisture in the building already deteriorates 
the natural insula ng effect of a brick by 50%. Therefore, 
dehumidifying a building is one of the most important buil-
ding blocks for improving the energy balance. With a reduc -
on of building moisture by only 1%, an increase of 10% of the 
natural insula on effect can be achieved!

Algae collect on the facade.

       Color shade resistant

IBT membrane technology protects pigments 
from UV light. Intense color shades remain 
a rac ve for a longer me.

apollo A100 is very well suited for mber 
frame and wood.

       Heat resistant

Due to the membrane effect of apollo A100, 
evapora on cooling develops on the facade 
surface in the summer. The masonry heats up 
less.
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Short-wave sunlight (UV-Light) destroys over me the common 
resins that are incorporated in most  wall paints in order to ensure 
their elas city. A er 5 years, they already become bri le  under the 
influence of UV radia on. Fine microcracks are created, through 
which water  and harmful chemicals can penetrate the masonry.

Wind,Wind, water and environmental toxins launch their large-scale 
a ack on building surfaces day a er day. A process that unfortunately 
does not only reveal itself on old buildings such as churches and cast-
les. Once the protec ve func on of the paint is "finished", the plaster 
is a acked and moisture penetrates. 

Facades must withstand dras c temperature fluctua ons between 
day and night, especially in spring and autumn. The problem is that 
the different building materials expand and contract differently as the 
temperature changes. For most mineral facade paints, this leads to 
cracks in the surface a er only a short me.

EEach facade absorbs moisture from the environment. In the autumn 
and spring this is par cularly clearly visible.  A warm winter and a wet 
summer bring a lot of water into the facade. In winter, the frozen 
water breaks cracks in the facade paint and the plaster. That does not 
only make buildings seem una rac ve with me, but can lead to the 
cause of a series of consequen al damages. Algae, mould and further 
traces of decay promote the further entrance of moisture, as a result 
of which the plaof which the plaster is permanently damaged. 

With conven onal vapour-permeable paints only the uppermost 
layer dries. Only a long period of solar radia on is able to dry the 
en re structure of the building. On the shade side of buildings, faca-
des rarely or never completely dry. The natural insula on effect of the 
building diminishes dras cally.

UV-LIGHT
EROSION

TEMPERATURE FLUCTRATIONS
MOISTURE

precipita on
(rain/snow)

Humidity
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vitral V50 provides a comfortable room climate thanks to IBT technology. Ideal for all 
indoor areas, vitral V50 meets the highest standards of durable living comfort such as for 
living and sleeping areas Resistant to moisture in the bathroom and kitchen. Stable and ef-
ficient in office and work spaces.

vitral V50
Thermoceramic wall coa ng
with CLIMATE-PROPERTIES

SUITABLE SUBSTRATES

Mineral substrates
Plasters
Wallpapers
Fibre cement boards
Plasterboard
IIntact old paint
Wood
Metal

The benefits 
speak for themselves

Acts as a heat insulator

Improves the indoor climate

Helps save hea ng costs 

Non flammable (A2)

Eccellent covering capacity

Environmentally friendly

Diffusion openDiffusion open

Solvent-free

Prevents the forma on of mildew

Hard-wearing and abrasion resistant
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Healthy living environment
in modern colours

Perfect colours 
Made in Germany

Selected, high-quality pigments in a unique colour 
matrix with IBT technology give the special colour 
touch. 

vitral V50 stands for modern architecture in interiors, 
where the interac on of light, colour and material 
contrasts set special accents.

Feel good in a healthy colour and room climate!
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Uniform heat distribu on thanks to technology from IBT
Thermoceramic technology distributes the heat evenly across the en re surface of vitral V50 
coated walls. When applied to walls and ceiling, there are no cold corners and so mould 
growth is  prevented.

Comfortable radiant heat in winter
vitvitral V50 absorbs the hea ng warmth and releases it evenly to the human body. This creates 
a pleasant, warm room climate (radiant heat).
 
ThThrough this op mum reflec on of the heat radia on in heated rooms, vitral V50 removes 
the dras c temperature difference between the floor and ceiling area (Phenomenon of the 
temperature roll). This results in a significantly lower convec on flow, causing less dust, 
fungal and mould spores to be whirled up. A pleasant side effect is the lower energy 
consump on.

Pleasant room climate in summer
InIn summer, the air is more moist. Vitral V50 absorbs moisture and stores it. Due to the 
membrane effect, evapora ve cooling develops on the wall surface at higher temperatures 
and increasing humidity. A free air condi oning system is created.



The apollo A100 and vitral V50 thermoceramic coa ngs can be applied to 
almost all substrates and have excellent adhesion.

With the appropriate prepara on, the best results are achieved for las ng 
protec on.
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Deep primer for all common 
plaster surfaces.

Special primer for the final coa ng of 
the IBT dehumidifying plaster.

Wood primer for the pretreatment of all 
na ve wood species.

Metal primer as a primer and rust protec-
on for all metals.

With IBT colour technology, all 
desired shades can be achieved.

PRIMERS

The right prepara on for every surface



Build naturally - live healthily

Achieve healthy and dry buildings 
with innova ve coa ngs 

and counteract climate change!
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www.ibtgmbh.com

IBT Deutschland GmbH
info@ibtgmbh.com


